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President’s Message

William Shakespeare said “It is not in the stars 

to hold our destiny, but in ourselves.”  We create 

the change we want to see, the peace we want 

to build, the businesses we want to lead, and it 

is precisely because we hold our own destinies 

in our hands, that we must remain determined 

to overcome any challenges that face us. 

2020 was unlike any year we have encountered before. 

Even before COVID-19 hit we were grappling with 

economic decline, and many of us had begun to re-think 

our business models and seek new streams of revenue. 

The pandemic exacerbated that need, and though it 

was a struggle for many, it also revealed the hidden 

entrepreneurial and creative talents of Trinidad and 

Tobago businesses. Many irms rolled out new ways of 

working, new companies were formed and online service 

delivery became a reality in many sectors that had not 

considered it previously. 

The Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of Services Industries 

(TTCSI) was at the forefront of advocacy and education 

in 2020. We took on representation of the sectors badly 

hit by the pandemic, and made sure that their plight was 

not forgotten. We engaged with our members through 

a range of educational programmes, including access to 

the newly formed Ministry of Digitalisation, as we joined 

the call for urgent reform to improve the ease of doing 

business. We helped members create export plans to 
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expand the reach of their businesses, and worked with a 

number of Government agencies to provide robust data 

sets to inform services-related national strategies.

The Board and I are very proud of the way the TTCSI 

was able to navigate 2020 and extend our sincerest 

appreciation to our CEO, Vashti Guyadeen, for her solid 

stewardship of the organisation. She remained true to 

our vision, collaborated and connected regularly with 

members and the media, and throughout all the ups and 

downs, kept our team focused and motivated.

Our 2020 Annual Report provides a useful overview of 

the variety of activities and achievements of the TTCSI 

during the past year, and I hope that it will be of value to 

you.  We take our work seriously and are excited about the 

future for our members. We shall continue to advocate 

on your behalf and look forward to your participation in 

all the activities we have planned to celebrate our 15th 

Anniversary. 

With my very best wishes,

Lara Quentrall-Thomas
President

Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of Services Industries 

(TTCSI)  

http://www.ttcsi.org
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2021

Notice is also hereby given that the 14th Annual General Meeting of 

the Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of Services Industries will take place 

on Friday April 30, 2021 at 5.00pm virtually via Zoom. The Room will 

be opened at 3:45pm.

AGENDA

1.	 Call to Order

2.	 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting – July 24, 2020

3.	 President’s Address

4.	 Report of the Board of Directors (Annual Report 2020)

5.	 Auditors’ Report 2020

6.	 Election of Directors

7.	 Appointment of Auditors

8.	 Adjournment

Shirlane Hendrickson 
Shirlane Hendrickson
Secretary, Board of Directors
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Our Vision

The Trinidad & Tobago services sector will 

be recognised as a vibrant, diverse, and 

internationally competitive sector, comprised             

of a variety of diferent companies, organisations 

and individuals selling their services both locally 

and internationally.

Who are we?

TTCSI is the national umbrella body that brings 

together all service sector organisations and 

associations in Trinidad & Tobago. As an alliance of 

professional services associations and organisations, 

we function as a focal point to lobby, channel 

and address trade-in-services issues and services 

development issues, which are critical for the sector to 

thrive in this competitive global environment.

How does the TTCSI support growth of the Services Sector?

Our Mission 

The TTCSI will monitor and assess the global 

business environment, in order to facilitate 

and assist the local services sector to become 

increasingly competitive internationally and 

better contribute to the development and         

growth of the national economy.

Membership 
Benefits

• Provide service providers with information about 

export opportunities.

• Identify and exploit market opportunities.

• Encourage national services associations to engage 

in developing export programmes and promotional 

activities through local, regional and international 

collaboration.

• Promote the development and competitiveness of 

the national services sector.

• Support and facilitate the development of service 

industry standards.

• Educate services providers on relevant aspects of 

trade agreements that afect trade-in-services.

• Represent the interests of the national services 

sector by lobbying the Government of the Republic 

of Trinidad & Tobago (GORTT) and other state 

entities as appropriate.

• Promote fair multilateral rules for trade-in-services.

• Participate at the CARICOM Services Sub-Committee 

level.

http://www.ttcsi.org
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1. Access to Regional & Global Networks

The TTCSI is a member of regional and international networks of 

Coalition of Services Industries organisations. As such we have 

access to a vibrant network that is focused on driving growth of 

services and collaborating in an efort to raise awareness of, and 

ind solutions to, service sector issues.

2. Export & Market Development Training Programmes

Services Go Global Training Programme

The Services Go Global (SGG) Programme is an export readiness 

training programme for service providers which includes a 

4-stage roadmap taking participants through 12 modules of 

export preparation. Over 100 competencies can be achieved 

through the completion of exercises and the implementation of 

recommended tools and templates included in the programme. 

The programme was developed by the Global Coalition of 

Services Industries for implementation by Coalitions of Services 

Industries organisations across the globe. Therefore, the TTCSI 

is the only agency in Trinidad & Tobago certiied to ofer this 

critical training.

Gateway To Trade Accelerator Programme

This is an accelerator programme which supports the growth 

of trade-in-services by building the export capacity of 

service sector stakeholders including: SME service providers, 

intermediary organisations, industry associations and 

government.

All training programmes are ofered at reduced rates to the 

membership of our member associations.

3. Access to Opportunities from Regional and International 

Donor Agencies

As the representative collective services body for Trinidad & 

Tobago, TTCSI receives access to regional and international 

funding and training opportunities, which are then shared with 

members for uptake.

4. Meeting Facilitation 

The TTCSI through its wide public and private sector network of 

stakeholders can facilitate meetings with the following entities:

• B2B: through our network of professional private sector 

trade associations, we have access to decision-makers 

in leading businesses across Trinidad & Tobago, and

• GORTT: our team can also arrange meetings with 

Ministries and State Entities, where appropriate.

5. Half-day Strategic Planning Retreat

TTCSI’s CEO having developed a bespoke strategic planning 

methodology in-house, will facilitate the execution of a half-

day Strategic Planning Retreat for Senior Management and/or 

Boards of Directors. All actual costs to be borne by the member 

organisation.

6. Access to Cutting Edge Knowledge Products 

The TTCSI is at the forefront of gathering and collating national 

statistical data which will help businesses make more informed, 

data-driven, strategic planning decisions. As a member of the 

TTCSI, you will be among the irst to access these real-time 

reports.

7. National Services Portal

The TTCSI’s National Services Portal will be launched in 

September 2021 to facilitate connecting local service 

providers to local/regional/international clients and partners. A 

discounted rate will be applied to companies and professionals 

who are members of TTCSI’s group of associations.

8. Nominate Members to serve on State Boards

As the leading services sector association in Trinidad & Tobago, 

the TTCSI is often invited to nominate members to serve on 

State Boards, Committees and other governmental decision-

making collaborative groups. Suitable candidates are selected 

from among our members.

9. Advocacy & Lobbying 

As a research driven organisation, we prepare position papers 

and other advocacy documents to lobby GORTT and regional 

bodies on key issues impacting the services sector and in the 

interests of our members.

10. Rental Facilities

TTCSI’s conference room and training facility is situated in the 

heart of the capital city, ideally located to host your meetings, 

workshops, seminars, training sessions and press brieings. 

Members can access a reduced rental rate. Our team can assist 

with all your catering and AV needs.

11. TTCSI Event Mail-out

As a member, we share e-invitations to your events via our 

Facebook and Instagram pages which have an active growing 

following. This is at no additional cost.

12. Survey Design & Execution

The TTCSI’s research and development team will design 

via Survey Monkey; and execute one survey per annum for 

dissemination to your membership. We will also generate an 

initial report and conduct basic analysis.

How does the TTCSI benefit Service Associations?



CEO’s Report 2020

In retrospect, 2020 proved to be a blessing in 

disguise for the TTCSI. Roughly two and half 

years ago when I assumed this position of Chief 

Executive Officer, the most important feedback 

I got when I approached members was: what 

value do you add to my association? Fast track 

to April 2021, the responses to this question are 

now varied and definitely engaging.

VASHTI GAITRI GUYADEEN

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

2020 Review
Without a doubt, commencement of work on the 

National Services Exporters Registry project in April 

2019 was a milestone not just for the TTCSI but the 

entire business community. Phase 1 of the project 

which entailed the execution of a survey to existing and 

potential services providers and industries (in six speciic 

sectors) was completed earlier, and in September 2020 

we launched the results of the survey. It is our intention 

that these results will be used to identify opportunities 

for institutional strengthening with strategic and policy-

related implications at both the private and public sector 

levels, as well as the development of a robust relevant 

national policy for the services sector. The second 

phase of the project is in train, and this involves the 

development of the National Services Exporters Trade  

Portal. This portal will be completed by September 2021.

Another milestone project for the TTCSI in 2020 was the 

development of a partnership with The Sports Company 
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of Trinidad and Tobago (SPORTT) to track the economic 

contribution of sports to Trinidad and Tobago’s Gross 

Domestic Product. In the year ahead, we will continue 

to employ data collection strategies across the services 

sector, in the irst instance - Sports & Recreational, 

Business & Professional, Education, ICT, Health & Wellness, 

and Tourism services, and Cultural & Creative Industries, 

to gather much needed statistical insight. The intention 

is to utilise data analytics to guide national policy and 

decision-making afecting the services sector in order 

to enhance Trinidad and Tobago’s competitiveness and 

readiness to expand the export of services.

The CEO’s Year-end Report covers the period January to 

December 2020, and it is categorised according to the 

strategic areas of focus for the TTCSI. These are as follows:

1. Advocacy and Lobbying: Making a Diference

2. Building Membership Alliances and Partnerships

3. Leading the Trade in Services Data Drive

4. Development Projects 2020 - 2021

5. TTCSI’s 15th Anniversary 2021
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Despite the challenges presented by 2020, the TTCSI has managed to consolidate ourselves as the leading 

services association in Trinidad and Tobago, and for that we thank the Ministry of Trade & Industry, the Ministry of 

Finance, the European Union, Caribbean Export, Giz, ExporTT and all our partners for their unwavering support 

and contributions this past year. We look forward to working with your teams in the year ahead and commit to 

surpassing our achievements.

SECTION I:  Advocacy and Lobbying: Making a Diference

In collaboration with the Joint Chambers of Commerce, 

we made progress on the following projects:

a. Introduction of the new customs and excise rule 

in March 2020 unfortunately lengthened the 

time taken to clear goods resulting in additional 

costs for businesses. After meeting with the 

Joint Chambers and the Comptroller of Customs, 

the Ministry of Finance brokered a temporary 

solution and is working towards a permanent 

one.

b. With little emphasis on services following the 

closure of non-essential service companies 

in March, the TTCSI lobbied GORTT to place 

renewed emphasis on services. Following these 

interventions, services was added as a priority to 

the national agenda.

c. Conducted a joint survey with the Trinidad and 

Tobago Manufacturers’ Association  to determine 

the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on 

members. More than 390 businesses responded, 

results along with recommendations was 

disseminated to the National Economic Recovery 

Committee for consideration.

1) Surveys: Ensuring that Members’ Views Count!

Ten surveys were conducted during this period, including:

•	An assessment of “Doing Business in Trinidad and 

Tobago”.

•	The type of training services required for businesses 

to mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

•	Collation of data on the number of members who 

secured the various grants available under GORTT’s 

COVID-19 stimulus package.

The results of these surveys were shared with the 

Ministries of: Trade and Industry, Finance and Labour as 

well as the national community through the media.

2) E-learning: Accessible Training for Members

In April 2020 TTCSI collaborated with The Chancellor 

Hotel to host a successful tourism webinar, “Ideas to 

the Table” to discuss the way forward for the tourism 

sector. It attracted more than 85 attendees, and speakers 

included: Vashti Guyadeen,  CEO, TTCSI; Heidi Alert, CEO 

(Ag), Tourism Trinidad Limited; and businessmen Rajiv 

Shandilya, Ronnie McIntosh and Peter George. TTCSI’s 

CEO provided insight into prospects for the Meetings, 

Incentives, Conferences and Events (MICE) tourism cluster.
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3) Business Development

Emphasis continued to be placed on developing 

sustainable streams of income for the TTCSI. Projects 

pursued over this period were:

a. Increasing response to grant calls by regional and 

international bodies,

b. Securing additional research retainers with 

businesses,

c. Improving market intelligence,

d. Expanding training programmes including 

an aggressive drive for the Services Go Global 

Programme,

e. Rental of facilities, and 

f. Launch of a robust membership drive.

4) Grant Submissions: Finding Funding

Call for Business 

Support Organisations 

to create a Cluster 

Development Plan

Compete 
Caribbean

Establishment of an 

Industry Standards

 & Certiication Unit 

at TTCSI

Gateway 

to 

Trade

• TTCSI produced a cluster development plan for the 

Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions 

(MICE) tourism sector in North Trinidad.

• Although we advanced to Round 2 for this Call, our 

Plan was eventually not selected for funding. One 

of the reasons put forward was the lack of private 

sector ‘buy-in’ which translated into a probable lack 

of inancing from the irms carded to beneit from the 

funding.

• The Plan was shared with the relevant local agencies.

• The donor 

agency indicated 

that funding is 

available through 

the Trinidad and 

Tobago Bureau of 

Standards (TTBS). 

TTCSI will pursue 

this option.

• This is an accelerator programme for irms seeking 

to export their services. TTCSI will roll-out this 

programme which will provide market access into 

preferred markets.

• Initially, this was put forward under the Public 

Sector Investment Programme (PSIP) iscal 2021 

funding and the project was evaluated by the 

Ministry of Trade & Industry. However, given 

overall challenges with state funding, a decision 

was taken to seek alternative resources through 

the Aid for Trade Programme.

Aid for 
Trade

Aid for 
Trade

Other Grant Submissions for 2020 were:

•	Compete Caribbean – Call for Tourism or Agro-

tourism clusters to increase spending on 

community-based experiences and sustainable 

food chains. ‘A Blueprint for the Development of 

an Eco-tourism Zone in Carli Bay’ was submitted in 

collaboration with the Couva/Point Lisas Chamber 

of Commerce and the Couva-Tabaquite-Talparo 

Regional Corporation.

•	 InvesTT - Compilation of Labour Data for Trinidad 

and Tobago.

http://www.ttcsi.org
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In 2020, the TTCSI hosted over ten events including a series 

on “Building Alliances for Recovery” with exporTT, as well 

as our “Pre–Budget Forum” which was oversubscribed. 

We also built stronger ties with our sister coalitions across 

the Caribbean and hosted a joint Services Go Global 

(SGG) Training programme with our counterpart in Belize.

The TTCSI team also took advantage of the many virtual 

training courses on ofer, as we encouraged staf to reskill 

and retool. Over this 12-month period all employees 

completed programmes developed by the International 

Trade Centre as well as other specialised trade training 

initiatives

SECTION II: Building Membership Alliances and Partnerships 

1) exporTT

A work plan of activities for 2021 to 2023 was developed 

with a focus on making market connections for service 

providers and industry associations who have graduated 

from the Services Go Global Training Programme. Thus 

far, the TTCSI with support from the European Union (EU) 

and Caribbean Export (CE) have produced 51 graduates 

from this programme.

2) Trinidad and Tobago Ministry of Finance

We passionately believe that there must be ongoing 

dialogue with key stakeholders to fully understand 

the complexities of the services sector. Therefore  a 

Working Committee on Services has been established in 

conjunction with the Economic Management Division of 

the Ministry of Finance.

3) CARIFORUM Coalition of Services Industries

A silver lining of the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic was the 

emergence of innovative virtual communication systems. 

This led to a strengthening of working relations with our 

sister Coalition of Services Industries (CSIs) across the 

region. In October 2020, we hosted a joint Services Go 

Global Training Programme with the Belize Coalition of 

Service Providers. We continue to work closely with CSIs 

in Barbados, the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States 

(OECS), Guyana and Jamaica.

4) TTCSI’s participation in GORTT Committee 

Meetings for the period January 2020 to December  

2020

a) National Quality Council

The National Quality Council (NQC) met six times 

over the period October 2019 to November 2020. 

These meetings focused on the existing National 

Quality Infrastructure (NQI) as well as feedback on 

projects being executed by the TTBS to improve the 

NQI. Currently, the Council is seeking to establish Sub-

Committees to better coordinate and facilitate the 

execution of projects outlined in their Implementation 

Plan. The Sub-Committees will be established 

under the four components of the National Quality 

Programme (NQP).

b) Ministry of Foreign & CARICOM Afairs - Rights 

of Establishment

TTCSI is a member of the Inter-Ministerial Committee 

to oversee the implementation of arrangements 

regarding applications from nationals of CARICOM 

Member States seeking to conduct business in 

Trinidad and Tobago, pursuant to Chapter Three for 

the Revised Treaty of Chaguaramas. Five meetings 

were held for the period January to November 2020, 

and 23 applications were reviewed. Throughout 

this period, 17 applications were recommended for 

approval for CARICOM nationals from Guyana, Jamaica 

and St. Vincent & the Grenadines. For the period 

January to November 2020, a total of 11 CARICOM 

nationals operating in the services sector have been 

recommended for approval to conduct business for 

periods ranging from one to three years at a time.
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SECTION III: Leading the Trade in Services Data Drive

c) TTBS - National Mirror Committee (NMC) for 

Biodegradable Products

The Council for Trade and Economic Development 

(COTED) of CARICOM gave a directive to the CARICOM 

Regional Organisation for Standards and Quality 

(CROSQ) in 2019 to develop a regional standard for 

biodegradable products. This is to support the region 

in its drive to remove single-use plastic products from 

use in the food service industry. The NMC’s role is to 

closely monitor the work of the Regional Project Team 

for Labelling of Biodegradable Products.

TTCSI has attended ive Meetings thus far. These 

were working groups on the development of the 

Draft CARICOM Regional Standard for Biodegradable 

Products as well as a Trinidad and Tobago Compulsory 

Standard, “Biodegradable Materials – Food Contact 

Single-Use Products and Packaging.” TTCSI has 

consistently provided comments of which all have 

been accepted and accommodated into the working 

drafts. The inal Draft CARICOM Regional Standard for 

Biodegradable Products was drafted. 

1) National Services Exporters Survey 2020

TTCSI continues to be at the forefront of the quest to 

collect and collate disaggregated data on the services 

sector. The data acquired from the recently concluded 

National Services Exporters Survey 2020 is now being 

utilised as the baseline dataset for the sector. We 

continue to work closely with the following organisations 

to achieve statistical outcomes:

•	Central Statistical Oice of Trinidad and Tobago,

•	Ministry of Trade & Industry, and

•	CARICOM Secretariat.

2) CE Intelligence

In September 2020, Caribbean Export launched its 

services intelligence portal, CE Intelligence http://

services.ceintelligence.com/. The CE Services Registry 

is a database of service providers in the Caribbean 

and represents an excellent opportunity for providers 

to market their services. At the same time, the TTCSI 

launched a robust drive encouraging local providers and 

companies to register on the portal. 

To date, over 100 Trinidad and Tobago irms have 

registered, the largest number from any Caribbean 

country. Our aim is to register 500 irms by the end of iscal 

2021. This is a service that adds to our members’ value 

proposition and we hope that they will take advantage 

of this opportunity.

http://www.ttcsi.org
http://services.ceintelligence.com/
http://services.ceintelligence.com/
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SECTION IV: Development Projects 2020 - 2021 

Lawrence Placide Services Go Global Award 2020 

On December 18th 2020, the TTCSI in collaboration 

with the European Union and Caribbean Export hosted 

the 2nd Annual Lawrence Placide Services Go Global 

Award ceremony. This Award was created to recognise 

the contribution of the late Lawrence Placide, the irst 

President of the TTCSI. Last year, two persons emerged as 

winners: 

Abiel Thomas
Business Coordinator

BPD Associates

Sian Cufy–Young
Founder/CEO

Siel Environmental Services Ltd.

Our journey with the winners does not end there, as they 

will be invited to participate in the Gateway to Trade 

Programme 2021. The Ministry of Trade and Industry 

approved TTCSI’s proposal for execution of the Gateway 

to Trade Programme in 2020/2021. This programme is an 

advanced version of the SGG training, as it is unique in 

that it is the only comprehensive export-preparedness 

programme targeting service sector SMEs. 

Our primary objective is to build the capacity of services 

exporters allowing them to expand their businesses in 

regional and international markets.

1) Gateway to Trade

The Gateway to Trade project put forward by the TTCSI 

for funding through the Public Sector Investment 

Programme (PSIP) was approved. The goal of this project 

is to enhance the global competitiveness of Trinidad 

and Tobago’s service providers and industries, and to 

encourage exports through market linkage initiatives.

Objectives include:

•	To provide export-readiness training to SMEs in 

ive selected sectors in order to improve export 

readiness.

•	To deliver an export-focused training of trainers’ 

certiication programme to trainers from Business 

Support Organisations (BSOs) in Trinidad and 

Tobago. This will support the programme’s 

sustainability and knowledge transfer.

•	To provide coaching to SMEs in selected sectors 

and to support the execution of export plans 

and improve export marketing initiatives (value 

proposition, website, and company proile, among 

others); and 

•	To support development of strategic initiatives for 

the services sector. 

Eighty service providers will be eligible to participate in 

this accelerator programme which commences April / 

May 2021.  

2) National Services Exporters Registry

The National Services Exporters Registry project was also 

approved under the Public Sector Investment Programme 

iscal 2020/2021. The Request for Proposals (RFP) for 

development of a National Services Exporters Registry 

closed on 18th December 2020. The contract was awarded 

to iPro Caribbean in March 2021.  The core objectives of 

the Registry are:

•	 To provide access to disaggregated services data. (Target 

Audience: policymakers, export promotion agencies, 

development organisations, universities, researchers)

•	 To bring together local service providers and local 

and foreign clients and/or partners. (Target Audience: 

potential clients, potential partners)

•	To provide data on local service providers which 

will inform TTCSI’s initiatives and activities. (Target 

Audience: TTCSI)
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SECTION V: TTCSI’s 15th Anniversary 2021

Data Analytics

We shall kickstart our anniversary celebrations in 2021 

by engaging in a robust data analytics exercise with The 

Sports Company of Trinidad and Tobago Ltd. TTCSI is 

employing data collection strategies across the sporting 

fraternity to gather much – needed insights into the 

sector. This will guide policy and other crucial decisions 

in sport, which will enhance Trinidad and Tobago’s 

competitiveness and readiness to export our sport 

services. 

Partnerships in 2021

On January 14th 2021 TTCSI hosted a  Virtual Ideation 

Workshop with CARIRI. Regionally Caribbean Export 

continues to provide support to our membership, the 

training pipeline for 2021 follows: 

•	Services Go Global Training Programme: TTCSI 

will host four Workshops for the following sectors: 

Business & Professional, Sports & Recreational, ICT, 

Education and Health & Wellness services. The way 

forward will be to ofer these programmes jointly 

with other CSIs in the region namely Belize, Jamaica, 

Guyana and the OECS.

http://www.ttcsi.org
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•	Strategic and Tactical Marketing with Simone Sant–

Ghuran, Manager/Founder, trinidadweddings.com, 

and

•	 Insights into Start-up Chile: according to Juan Diego 

Acuna, Scouting Manager, Start-up Chile, “Start-

Up Chile is a public startup accelerator created 

by the Chilean Government for high-potential 

entrepreneurs to bootstrap their startups and use 

Chile as a foundation.” Today, Start-Up Chile is the 

leading accelerator in LATAM, among the TOP 10 

globally, and one of the biggest and most diverse 

startup communities in the world. Start-Up Chile has 

been a global game changer. After it was created, 

50 countries followed suit and created similar 

programmes. Given the announcement by the 

Trinidad and Tobago Government in October 2020 

on the creation of TechStartup, TTCSI is creating a 

platform to learn from Chile. 

We continue to work with the Caribbean Network 

of Service Coalitions (CNSC) to secure funding from 

international donors for projects which will advance 

trade in services across the region. 

Enhanced Support Services

As members navigate these uncertain times, market 

intelligence and research are critical to ensure that 

businesses make more informed decisions. Therefore, 

TTCSI has introduced the following membership support 

services:

•	Research and Data Analytics – provision of data 

analytics by sector or market, global trends analyses, 

and customised reports for donor funding. Retainer 

research services are also available at discounted 

rates for members.

•	Support for Virtual Meetings – online technical 

support for hosting e-meetings, and

•	Administrative Support – available on request at 

discounted rates for members.

2020 was an especially challenging year, therefore I 

wish to recognise my team for their hard work and 

commitment over the past twelve months: Kavita 

Chankar, Operations Supervisor; Sara Mohammed, 

Research, Trade and Policy Oicer; Lyndrison Lincoln, 

Project Coordinator - National Services Exporters 

Registry; Mark Joshua Taylor, Research Assistant and 

Shalimar Harribans, Research and Marketing Assistant. 

Without the unwavering support of TTCSI’s Board of 

Directors and our President, Lara Quentrall-Thomas, I 

would not have been able to continue to execute TTCSI’s 

vision and advance our legacy projects.

Vashti Gaitri Guyadeen
Chief Executive Oicer

Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of Services Industries 

(TTCSI)  
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National Services Trade Portal 

On Monday 8th March 2021, TTCSI’s CEO, Vashti Guyadeen, 

and Gary Albert, Managing Director, iPro Caribbean, 

signed a contract to kick start phase two of the project, 

development of an online portal of services exporters. 

iPro is a technology services provider, ofering a variety 

of innovative technology solutions across all sectors. The 

contract was awarded to iPro Caribbean in partnership 

with Competitive Insights and Data Analytics (CIDA) and 

INCUS Services. 

The portal which will be launched in September 2021 

will be used as a resource to inform policy decisions, and 

facilitate B2B networking between local service providers 

and local, regional and international clients and/or 

partners, helping them to overcome export obstacles 

and access new markets. Service providers must irst 

register on the platform, where potential clients/partners 

can search by category, according to the type of service 

needed. Interested irms can then use the portal to 

communicate directly, and satisied customers can even 

post testimonials.

Global markets are an important source of growth for the 

services sector, therefore, we hope that this interactive 

platform will encourage trade and open up export 

opportunities for local service providers. Helping our 

members’ to grow and stay competitive as they recover 

from the COVID-19 pandemic, is our priority.

PORTAL OBJECTIVES:

The objectives of the portal are three-fold: 

1. To provide access to disaggregated services data (Target 

Audience: policymakers, export promotion agencies, 

Legacy 
Projects

development organizations, universities, researchers).

a. To provide formatted services data to visitors of the 

platform to ensure easy generation of a variety of 

descriptive statistics based on visitor preference. 

Data should be available for download in standard 

formats which include Excel, CSV, PDF among 

others. The platform should pull (and/or store if 

necessary) data from a database that is currently 

being developed. Access: any visitor to the platform)

b. Compute and present (graphically and numerically) 

simple analytics on services data including but not 

necessarily limited to averages, trends, growth rates, 

percentage contribution to GDP and exports by ISIC 

rev 4 categories.

c. House service sector reports prepared by the TTCSI 

research team

d. Conigure the TTCSI’s website to ensure that the 

platform can be hosted on the existing website 

2. To bring together local service providers and potential 

local and foreign clients and/or partners (Target 

Audience: potential clients, potential partners).

a. Allow service providers to register/signup on 

the platform by ISIC rev 4 categories inputting 

information such as contact details, social media 

handles, the services ofered, videos/pictures of 

work, certiication, qualiications

b. Send automatic periodic veriication requests to 

registrants to ensure that the registry only has active 

service providers

c. Allow customers/partners to post testimonials

d. Allow visitors to the platform to search by category/

services ofered

e. Allow visitors to the platform to send messages to 

service providers who should be notiied via email 

3. To provide data on local service providers which will 

inform TTCSI initiatives and activities (Target audience: 

TTCSI).

a. Allow TTCSI to generate reports based on the 

registered service providers e.g.:

i. Listing of service providers by category

ii. Services ofered

iii. Active service providers

iv. Most searched category

http://www.ttcsi.org
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Joint Services Go Global 2021 

Caribbean Export collaborates with Regional 

Coalition of Services Industries to boost international 

competitiveness of services 

As services industries and providers across the region 

learn to navigate the global pandemic, Caribbean 

Export Development Agency in collaboration with the 

Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of Services Industries,  

Belize Coalition of Services Providers, Jamaica Coalition 

of Services Industries,  Grenada Coalition of Services 

Industries and the St. Lucia Coalition of Services Industries 

steps in to host a series of  training programmes designed 

to enhance the export-readiness of services SMEs  

commencing April 2021 for three months. The training will 

support one hundred and twenty (120) services providers 

operating in the business and professional services, 

information, communication, and technology, and health 

and wellness sectors, and sports and recreational services.

The Services Go-Global (SGG) training will take place 

virtually over four days and will provide an opportunity 

for businesses to develop their export plans, access 

regional and international markets and develop their 

global brand. 

The SGG programme was developed to optimize the 

CARIFORUM region’s export of services by building the 

capacity of service providers to capitalize on opportunities 

under the CARIFORUM – EU Economic Partnership 

Agreement (EPA), CARICOM Single Market & Economy 

(CSME) and other existing trade agreements; and to build 

national capacity through a cadre of certiied trainers for 

the SGG programme geared to assist SMEs in the services 

sector. The workshops will be facilitated by master 

trainers, Yvonne Agard, President, Caribbean Network of 

Services Coalitions (St. Lucia), Dr. Dionne Chamberlain, 

President, Belize Coalition of Services Providers, Dr. Tamu 

Browne (St. Kitts) and Rabindra Jaggernauth (Trinidad 

and Tobago). 

“Services play a crucial role in the development of the 

economies in CARIFORUM, not just as a sector but 

also due to the signiicant impact on other sectors 

such as the manufacturing sector. Caribbean Export is 

deeply committed to the development of the region’s 

services sector and it is hoped that irms large and small 

capitalise upon this opportunity to build their capacity 

to take advantage of the CARIFORUM-EU EPA and better 

integrate into the global economy.” expressed Allyson 

Francis, Services Specialist at Caribbean Export.

There are currently a number of opportunities for small 

irms to enter new markets, and it is anticipated this 

will be increased once they have participated in the 

Services Go Global training programme. This human and 

institutional capacity building initiative goes hand in hand 

with another joint project between the Development 

Agencies, which aims to enhance the sustainability of 

the national services coalitions which provide critical 

business support services to local service providers such 

as training, advocacy and market visits.

“Services Go Global is a timely and comprehensive 

training programme for services exporters. This training 

comes at the opportune time as businesses in Trinidad 

and Tobago look to pivot their services in the aftermath 

of the COVID-19 pandemic. Over the past two years and 

with support from Caribbean Export, TTCSI has trained 

over ifty entrepreneurs. Three persons emerged winners 

of the Annual Lawrence Placide Services Go Global Award 

since its inception in 2019 and as we celebrate our 15th 

anniversary this year, we hope to increase the number of 

export plans completed by participants,” shared Vashti 

Guyadeen, CEO, Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of Services 

Industries. 
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In February 2021, TTCSI’s Vice President Dianne Joseph was appointed to 

serve on the Board of the National Training Agency as the representative 

of the TTCSI. Above (l-r): Hon. Nyan Gadsby-Dolly, Minister of Education; 

PS, Ministry of Education and Dianne Joseph, Vice-President, TTCSI.

Yolande 

Agard-Simmons

Dianne 

Joseph

Mark Edghill 

Dianne Joseph

High Level Working Committee for the 

Incorporation of Self Employed Persons, 

Ministry of Finance 

National 

Training 

Agency

ILO 144 

Tripartite 

Committee

Vashti 
Guyadeen

Sara 
Mohammed

Sara
 Mohammed

National Quality 

Council

National Mirror Committee 

Biodegradables

Rights of Establishment, Ministry of 

Foreign Afairs

R. Anthony 
Rostant

Vashti 
Guyadeen

Vashti 
Guyadeen

Joint Chambers of Commerce – 

Customs Issues

Working Group on Services, 

Ministry of Finance

Regional Services Project Steering 

Committee, CARICOM, 

Ministry of Trade and Industry

http://www.ttcsi.org
http://www.ttcsi.org
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Modes of 
Supply

HOW ARE SERVICES EXPORTED?

Service exports are classiied into four (4) modes of supply:

1

 Cross Border 
Supply

 – services provided 

across a country 

border

3

Commercial 
Presence

– services provided 

through setting up an 

establishment abroad.

2

Consumption 

Abroad 

– services provided 

to a foreign visitor

4

Movement of 

natural persons 

– services provided by 

travelling to a foreign 

country to deliver the 

service.
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RESEARCH 
MILESTONES 

2020

1) TTCSI worked with with the Trinidad and Tobago 

Manufacturers’ Association (TTMA) to produce an 

“Economic Impact Assessment of COVID-19 on the 

Services and Manufacturing Sectors”, May 2020. 

Summary: TTCSI in collaboration with the Trinidad and 

Tobago Manufacturers’ Association conducted a survey 

of its members to assess the impact of COVID–19 on 

business. On March 31st the Government of Trinidad and 

Tobago imposed a Stay at Home Order for Non-Essential 

Services. This Order was in efect for over one month 

and continued until May 10th 2020. The survey included 

26 questions and was executed over the period 20th 

April to 24th April 2020. A total of 394 responses from 

businesses in Trinidad and Tobago was recorded. 

The purpose of the survey was to assess:  

a) The efects of the pandemic with respect to 

hours of operations, dismissals, cuts in wages and 

decrease in sales. This was used to estimate the 

overall economic impact on the country per sector.

b) Innovative mitigation/coping strategies being used 

by irms. This was used to make recommendations 

to other irms and to policy makers.

c) The post-pandemic business outlook. This was 

important to gauge economic recovery, and to 

develop programmes to meet the needs of speciic 

sectors which were hardest hit.

In October 2018 the TTCSI commenced the transition to a research driven entity, this 

strategic objective was fully materialised in the year 2020. With the onset of the global 

pandemic, CEO Vashti Guyadeen spearheaded the following research initiatives. 

2) The “Economic Impact Assessment of Foreign 

Exchange Shortages on Businesses in Trinidad and 

Tobago: A comparison of 2020 and 2019”, February 

2021, was conducted on behalf of the Joint 

Chambers of Commerce. 

Summary: The increasing lack of availability of foreign 

exchange has been a daunting challenge for the 

Trinidad and Tobago business community over the past 

ive years. Many importers and manufacturers have 

stated that it is now at crisis proportions, constricting 

operations, stymying growth, and even leading to the 

closure of several businesses. 

As a result, over the period January 25th to February 

1st, 2021, a grouping of joint trade/business support 

associations in Trinidad and Tobago undertook a survey 

of their membership to better understand the forex 

demand and supply disparity, and the impact of this 

growing problem. 

A total of 204 irms, across nine business support 

organisations in Trinidad and Tobago completed the 

Forex Demand Survey. 

Organisations and individuals interested in obtaining 

copies of these studies, can contact: marketing@ttcsi.org.

 

  

 

 

May 4, 2020  

Economic impact assessment of 
COVID-19 on Services & 
Manufacturing Sectors   

Joint Survey of the  

Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of Services Industries 

(TTCSI) and 

 the Trinidad and Tobago Manufacturers Association 

(TTMA)  

 

  

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Joint Survey  
The Trinidad and Tobago Chamber of Industry and Commerce and 

The Trinidad and Tobago Coalition of Services Industries  

 

In collaboration with 

Trinidad and Tobago Manufacturers’ Association, 

American Chamber of Commerce of Trinidad and Tobago, 

Energy Chamber of Trinidad and Tobago, 

Shipping Association of Trinidad and Tobago, 

The Supermarket Association of Trinidad and Tobago, 

Downtown Owners and Merchants Association and 

The Confederation of Regional Business Chambers  

 

Prepared by: Vashti G. Guyadeen, Sara Mohammed and Mark Taylor, TTCSI  

8th February 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Economic Impact Assessment of 
Foreign Exchange Shortages on 

Businesses in Trinidad & Tobago: 
A comparison of 2020 and 2019 

http://www.ttcsi.org
mailto:marketing@ttcsi.org
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Membership 
Directory Who We Represent

Financial Members

Association of Real Estate 

Agents 

President: Mark Edghill

Website: www.areatt.com

Email: area.tt.assoc@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 628-9048

Address:  Suite A4, Kencita Court, 76 Picton Street, 

Newtown 190205

Association of Trinidad 

& Tobago Insurance 

Companies 

President: Paul Traboulay

Website: www.attic.org.tt

Email: mail@attic.org.tt

Phone: (868) 628-1663

Address: 46-50 Picton Street, Port of Spain

Bankers Association of 

Trinidad & Tobago 

President: Karen Darbasie

Website: www.batt.org.tt

Email: secretariat@batt.org.tt

Phone (868) 235-6291/ (868) 321-3914

Address: Level 1, Invader’s Bay Tower, 

Invader’s Bay, Port of Spain

British-Caribbean 

Chamber of Commerce 

Country Manager:  Rowland Mackenzie

Website: www.britishcaribbean.com

Email: info@britishcaribbean.com

Phone: (868) 352-0923

Address: ESG Business Suites

Fitt Court, 9-11 Fitt Street, Woodbrook, 

Port of Spain

Caribbean Association of 

Event Professionals 

President: President- Roxanne Pantin (Interim)

Email: caribbeanaep@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 685-9042/ (868) 623-9578

Address: 5 Fitt Street, Woodbrook

http://www.ttcsi.org
mailto:area.tt.assoc@gmail.com
mailto:mail@attic.org.tt
mailto:Secretariat@batt.org.tt
mailto:info@britishcaribbean.com
mailto:caribbeanaep@gmail.com
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Caribbean Institute of 

Management Consultants 

President: Rabindra Jaggernauth

Email: rabindra.jaggernauth@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 680-2479

Address: c/o 1 Palmyra Drive, Victoria Gardens, 

Diego Martin

Co-operative Credit Union 

League of Trinidad & 

Tobago 

President: Joseph Remy

Website: www.ccultt.org

Email: creditunionleague@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 671-4711/4704, 672-7145

Address: 6-8 De Verteuil Streets, Montrose, 

Chaguanas

Couva /Point Lisas 

Chamber of Commerce

President:  Ramchand Rajbal Maraj

Social Media: www.facebook.com/

CPCCConferenceHall/

Email:  couva.chamber@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 609-5017

Address:  No. 12 Camden Road, Couva

European Business 

Chamber in Trinidad and 

Tobago 

President: Maarten Spiljard

Website: www.eurochamtt.org

Email: info@eurochamtt.org

Address: 18 O’Connor Street, Woodbrook, 

Port of Spain

Fashion Entrepreneurs of 

Trinidad & Tobago 

President: Lynette Headley-Atherley

Email: 7fett7@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 488-8957

Address: 68 Bougainvilla Avenue, 

Thompson Gardens, San Fernando

Greater San Fernando 

Area Chamber of 

Commerce

President: Kiran Singh

Email: kiransingh@gsfcc.business

Phone: (868) 652-7960

Address: RRM Plaza, 51-53 High Street, 

San Fernando

Human Resource 

Management Association 

of Trinidad & Tobago

President: Simone Bowen

Website: www.hrmatt.com

Email: secretariat@hrmatt.com

Phone: (868) 687-5523

Address:  P.O. Box 22, Port of Spain

Information Systems, 

Audit & Control 

Association TT Chapter 

President: Rita Purdeen-Nandlal

Website: www.isaca-tt.org

Email: info@isaca-tt.org; president@isaca-tt.org

Address: 11-13 Fitzblackman Drive South, 

Woodbrook, Port of Spain

mailto:info@eurochamtt.org
http://www.hrmatt.com/
http://www.isaca-tt.org/
mailto:info@isaca-tt.org
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Institute of Chartered 

Accountants 

President: Denise Chinpire O’Reilly

Website: www.icatt.org

Email: service@icatt.org

Phone: (868) 623-8000/0176, (868) 625-1954

Address: 11-13 Fitzblackman Drive South, 

Woodbrook, Port of Spain

National Carnival 

Development Foundation 

President: Mahindra Satram Maharaj

Email: mahindrasm@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 682-9313

Address: 55 Roberts Street, Woodbrook, 

Port of Spain

Pest Management 

Association of Trinidad 

&Tobago 

Chairman: Mr. R. Anthony Rostant

Website: www.pmatt.org

Email: pmattsecretariat@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 343-2160

Address: 48-50 Sackville Street, Port of Spain

Project Management 

Institute Southern 

Caribbean Chapter 

President: Glynis Alexander-Tam

Website: www.pmiscc.org

Email: secretariat@pmiscc.org

Phone: (868) 717-3835

Shipping Association 

of Trinidad & Tobago 

President: Hayden Alleyne

Website: www.shipping.co.tt

Email: admin1@shipping.co.tt

Phone: (868) 623-3355, (868) 623-3352

Address: 15 Scott Bushe Street, Port of Spain

The Energy Chamber 

of Trinidad & Tobago 

Chairman: Dwight Mahabir

Website: www.energynow.tt

Email: execoice@energy.tt

Phone: (868) 636-3749

Address: Suite B2.03, Atlantic Plaza, 

Atlantic Avenue, Point Lisas

Trinbago Uniied 

Calypsonians 

Organisation

President: Lutalo Masimba

Website: www.wetuco.com

Email: tucocalypsopr@yahoo.com

Phone: (868) 623-9660

Address: 45C Jerningham Avenue,

Port of Spain

Trinidad & Tobago 

Animation Network 

President: Jessica Yawching

Website: www.ttanimation.org

Email: ttan.animation@gmail.com

Address: 76 Ria Ramnarine Circle, Tarouba, 

San Fernando

http://www.ttcsi.org
mailto:service@icatt.org
mailto:pmattsecretariat@gmail.com
mailto:secretariat@pmiscc.org
mailto:admin1@shipping.co.tt@shipping.co.tt
mailto:tucocalypsopr@yahoo.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D10.665015345667%252C-61.508088399%26fbclid%3DIwAR1Cp8xL-4bwKvHCjBya7Z5eRvQEpcS6yTVERPQx8h8aiKgw_0Ge1-WitnQ&h=AT2TN6LPOG5DM5fPADCtXNX5TO6DrP0FBGsbaOTG4Q1IKxOFa-nARU1HIJA8aMTSe-hQcnE0Ch3Mp-ojQ8_ZLug5jvfO03-kV6lcHucY3XTw25-FO3M2jh0VQlgqrracbNWO1mCYD5M
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D10.665015345667%252C-61.508088399%26fbclid%3DIwAR1Cp8xL-4bwKvHCjBya7Z5eRvQEpcS6yTVERPQx8h8aiKgw_0Ge1-WitnQ&h=AT2TN6LPOG5DM5fPADCtXNX5TO6DrP0FBGsbaOTG4Q1IKxOFa-nARU1HIJA8aMTSe-hQcnE0Ch3Mp-ojQ8_ZLug5jvfO03-kV6lcHucY3XTw25-FO3M2jh0VQlgqrracbNWO1mCYD5M
mailto:ttan.animation@gmail.com
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Trinidad & Tobago 

Bureau of Standards

Executive Director: Derek Luk Pat

Website: www.gottbs.com

Email: ttbs@ttbs.org.tt

Phone: (868) 662-8827

Address: 1-2 Century Drive, Trincity Industrial Estate, 

Macoya, Tunapuna

Trinidad & Tobago 

Chamber of Industry 

and Commerce

President: Reyaz Ahamad

Website: www.chamber.org.tt

Email: chamber@chamber.org.tt

Phone: (868) 637-6966

Address: P.O. Box 499, Columbus Circle 

Westmoorings

Trinidad & Tobago 

Chapter of the 

International Facilities 

Management Association 

President: Edward Kacal

Website: www.ttifma.com

Email: tntifma@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 377-2686

Address: 18 O’Connor Street, Woodbrook, 

Port of Spain

Trinidad & Tobago 

Contractors Association 

Limited 

President: Glenn Mahabirsingh

Website: www.ttca.com

Email: service@ttca.com

Phone: (868) 627-1266

Address: The Professional Centre, #11-13 

Fitzblackman Drive South, Woodbrook, 

Port of Spain

 Trinidad & Tobago 

Group of Professional 

Associations Ltd. 

President:  Eng. Frank Barnes

Website: www.ttgpa.org

Email: secretariat@ttgpa.org

Phone: (868) 627-1539

Address: 11-13 Fitzblackman Drive South, 

Wrightson Road Extension, Port of Spain

Trinidad & Tobago 

Institute of Architects 

President: Martyn Joab

Website: www.ttia-architects.org

Email: administration@ttia-architects.org

Phone:  (868) 624-8842

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 585, Port of Spain

Trinidad & Tobago 

Optometrists Association 

President: Lauren Robinson

Website: www.ttoptom.com

Email: ttoptoma@gmail.com

Address: P. O.  BOX 4886, Tunapuna Post Oice, 

Tunapuna

Trinidad &Tobago 

Association of Midwives 

President: Marcia Rollock

Website: www.

trinidadandtobagoassociationofmidwives.com

Email: ttam95@hotmail.com

Phone: (868) 679-8008

Address: Corner De Gannes & La Croix Streets, 

Couva

mailto:tntifma@gmail.com
mailto:service@ttca.com
mailto:secretariat@ttgpa.org
mailto:ttam95@hotmail.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D10.4167%252C-61.45%26fbclid%3DIwAR3d45hE-27Q5mPc_Ic3-RaU_aPo5-7lJdGVClpnl4hFd_Waidk5Vk7nUXQ&h=AT0dgNmioo9kRVrYSLrttjo64A3UKOTn9I6SVW1SH5mKKDUs0_X268POAUj0vBpjMnQS4fVkVY6ZXZCLt_FIxLpGyvmzE_mb0oKNqkZOuNuQitz-jLGUVWq2AK0kdeLwy9UVWGH9geE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D10.4167%252C-61.45%26fbclid%3DIwAR3d45hE-27Q5mPc_Ic3-RaU_aPo5-7lJdGVClpnl4hFd_Waidk5Vk7nUXQ&h=AT0dgNmioo9kRVrYSLrttjo64A3UKOTn9I6SVW1SH5mKKDUs0_X268POAUj0vBpjMnQS4fVkVY6ZXZCLt_FIxLpGyvmzE_mb0oKNqkZOuNuQitz-jLGUVWq2AK0kdeLwy9UVWGH9geE
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Trinidad &  Tobago 

Incoming  Tour Operators 

Association 

President: Lorraine Pouchet

Email: ttitoa@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 753-2775

Address: #2 Hirmorne Court, Hibiscus Drive, 

Petit Valley

Trinidad & Tobago

Creative Industries 

Company Limited 

General Managers: FilmTT: Leslie Ann Wills-Caton; 

MusicTT: Melissa Jimenez; FashionTT: Lisa-Marie 

Daniel

Website: www.creativett.co.tt

Email: info@creativett.co.tt 

Phone: (868) 622-1455

Address: 47 Long Circular Road, Port of Spain                                                              

Leslie Ann Wills-Caton Melissa Jimenez Lisa-Marie Daniel

Trinidad &Tobago

International Financial 

Centre 

Chairman: Richard P. Young

Website: www.ttifc.co.tt

Email: info@ttifc.co.tt

Phone: (868) 627-3081 / (868) 225- 6009

Address: 15th Floor, Tower D, International 

Waterfront Centre, P.O. Box 735, 

1 Wrightson Road, Port of Spain

Trinidad & Tobago

Society of Planners 

President: Stephen Boodhram

Website: www.ttplanners.org

Email: ttsp25@gmail.com

Address: The Professional Centre, 11-13 

Fitzblackman Drive South, Woodbrook, 

Port of Spain

Yacht Service Association 

of  Trinidad & Tobago 

President: Peter Peake

Website: www.ysatt.com

Email: info@ysatt.com

Phone: (868) 634-4938

Address: c/o Power Boats Mutual Facilities, 

Western Main Road, Chaguaramas

http://www.ttcsi.org
mailto:info@creativett.co.tt
mailto:info@ttifc.co.tt
tel:+186862730812
tel:+18682256009
http://www.ttplanners.org
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Non-financial Members

Advertising Agencies 

Association of 

Trinidad & Tobago 

President: Julie Harris

Website: www.aaatt.org

Email: admin@aaatt.org

Phone: (868) 628-9048

Address: Suite A4, Kencita Court, #76 Picton Street, 

Newtown, Port of Spain

Air-conditioning & 

Refrigeration Industry 

Association

President: Kenneth Boodoo

Website: www.sites.google.com/site/

acrindustryassociationtt 

Email: ariatechltd@gmail.com

Phone:  (868) 674-3670

Address: 13 Fifth Street, San Juan

Animae Caribe Festival 

Chairman: Camille Selvon Abraham 

Website: www.animaecaribe.com 

Email:  1animae.caribe.festival@gmail.com 

Phone: (868) 310-1608

Address: P.O. Box 1555 TTPost, Guardian Building, 

Port of Spain

Artist Coalition of 

Trinidad & Tobago 

President:  Rubadiri Victor

Website: www.artistcoalition.wordpress.com 

Email:  rubadiri@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 797-0949

Address: #5 Gulf View Drive, 

La Horquette Extension Road, Glencoe

Association of Female 

Executives of 

Trinidad & Tobago

President: Dixie-Ann Dickson

Website: www.afett.com

Email: afettsecretary@gmail.com

             president.afett@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 304-0068 or (868) 717-3813

Caribbean Corporate 

Governance Institute

CEO: Kamla Rampersad De Silva

Website: www.caribbeangovernance.org

Email: info@caribbeangovernance.org

Phone:  (868) 221-8707

Address:  1st Floor, Chamber Building, 

Columbus Circle, Westmoorings

Customs Clerks & Customs 

Brokers Association of 

Trinidad & Tobago 

President: Nicholas Rostant

Social Media:  www.facebook.com/groups/Customs-

Clerks-&-Customs-Brokers-Association-of-Trinidad-&-

Tobago-503268236516322/ 

Email: nicrostant@yahoo.com

Phone: (868) 684-7776

Address: 1 Abercromby Street, Port of Spain

                                            

Joint Consultative Council 

for the Construction 

Industry

President: Fazeer Khan

Website: www.jcc.org.tt

Email: jcctt1@gmail.com

Address: 13-15 Fitzblackman Drive South, 

Woodbrook, Port of Spain
                                            

http://www.aaatt.org
http://www.sites.google.com/site/acrindustryassociationtt
http://www.sites.google.com/site/acrindustryassociationtt
http://www.animaecaribe.com
mailto:1animae.caribe.festival@gmail.com
https://artistcoalition.wordpress.com
http://www.afett.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Customs-Clerks-&-Customs-Brokers-Association-of-Trinidad-&-Tobago-503268236516322/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Customs-Clerks-&-Customs-Brokers-Association-of-Trinidad-&-Tobago-503268236516322/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Customs-Clerks-&-Customs-Brokers-Association-of-Trinidad-&-Tobago-503268236516322/
mailto:nicrostant@yahoo.com
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National Chutney 

Foundation of 

Trinidad & 

Tobago

President: Dr Vijay Ramlal-Rai

Email: chutneyfoundation@yahoo.com

Phone: (868) 788-4668

Address: Suite 10, Cruise Ship Complex, 

Dock Road, Port of Spain

 National Master Barbers 

Association of 

Trinidad & Tobago 

       

Private Hospitals 

Association of 

Trinidad &Tobago 

President: Umesh Rampersad

Email: operations@westshorett.com

Phone: (868) 285-5019 Ext 208

Address: 239 Western Main Road, Cocorite

Tassa Association of 

Trinidad & Tobago 

President: Dr Vijay Ramlal-Rai

Email: tassa_assocation@yahoo.com

Phone: (868) 624-1024

Address: Suite 10, Cruise Ship Complex, 

Dock Road, Port of Spain

The Art Society of 

Trinidad & Tobago 

President: Peter Sheppard

Website: www.artsocietytt.org

Email: admin@artsocietytt.org

Phone: (868) 622-9827

Address: 3 - 7 St. Vincent Avenue, Federation Park, 

Newtown 190333, Port of Spain                                                      

 The Customs Academy of 

Trinidad & Tobago
Email:  customsacademytt@gmail.com

                                                   

Tobago Hotel & Tourism 

Association

President: Christopher James

Website: www.tobagohoteltourism.com/home

Email: tobagohoteltourismassoc@gmail.com

Phone: (868) 639-9543

Address: Apt. 1 Lambeau Credit Union Building, 

Auchenskeoch Road, Carnbee, Tobago

Trinidad & Tobago

 Green Building Council 

President:  Devanand Ragbir

Website: www.ttgbc.org

Email: info@ttgbc.org

Address:  c/o acla: works, HQ002 Fernandes Business 

Centre, Eastern Main Road, Laventille

Trinidad & Tobago 

Publishers & Broadcasters 

Association

President: Grant Taylor

Website: www.ttpba.org.tt

Email: info@ttpba.org.tt

Phone: (868) 688-7412

Address: c/o Caribbean Lifestyle Communications 

Ltd., 4 Herbert Street, St. Clair                                                    

Trinidad Hotels, 

Restaurants & Tourism 

Association 

President: Hassel Thom

Website: www.tnthotels.com

Email: info@tnthotels.com

Phone:(868) 634-1174 or (868) 634-1175

Address: 5 Hilltop Lane, Airways Road, Chaguaramas

President: Donald James

Social Media: www.facebook.com/

NationalMasterBarberAssociationOfTrinidadAndTobago/

Email: professionalbarber@yahoo.com

Phone: (868) 720-1871

Address: 43 Eastern Main Road, Arouca

http://www.ttcsi.org
http://www.artsocietytt.org/
mailto:admin@artsocietytt.org
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D10.671710223623%252C-61.524817943791%26fbclid%3DIwAR2S70zDfPniu30hPt3ni-WkcVkvJdux5tpMYhgQTZGL_EyQ4AjLTwW0XE8&h=AT3jDUFgPv8pQDUUZhioVIHCy8JnEgaBmOpNqIbd8Rd2pZcTfakcJWpW3Gh8d8igXa-KRRYc0KVwEPjDNyKo6qr-Zcvjz1CDU7kc4da2ry3pV6875bWmgSf7qCoo_-vQXl98RZdJ-kI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fdir%2F%3Fapi%3D1%26destination%3D10.671710223623%252C-61.524817943791%26fbclid%3DIwAR2S70zDfPniu30hPt3ni-WkcVkvJdux5tpMYhgQTZGL_EyQ4AjLTwW0XE8&h=AT3jDUFgPv8pQDUUZhioVIHCy8JnEgaBmOpNqIbd8Rd2pZcTfakcJWpW3Gh8d8igXa-KRRYc0KVwEPjDNyKo6qr-Zcvjz1CDU7kc4da2ry3pV6875bWmgSf7qCoo_-vQXl98RZdJ-kI
http://tobagohoteltourism.com/home/
mailto:info@ttgbc.org
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Treasurer’s Report and Review
TTCSI’s Profile

As the national umbrella body for services sector 

organisations and associations, the TTCSI made 

advocacy for its members a top priority during 

the last year. Despite our eforts, our subvention 

has been on a steady decline since 2016. As a 

result, we have been focused on becoming self-

suicient by  additionally positioning ourselves 

as a research hub securing national, regional, 

and international projects, all contributing 

to the growth and development of service 

industries. 

Our expenses this year have declined, and we 

were able to secure multiple income streams 

which will be relected in the next iscal. Given 

the COVID-19 pandemic, we need to assess 

the true impact on the services sector and be 

better equipped with data to drive policies 

for revival and growth of the industry. We 

continue to receive tremendous support from 

government and private sector in shaping the 

future of services and continue to focus on 

sustainability. 
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Table 1: Income and Expenditure

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Income $3,786,573 $1,498,329 $163,526 $768,643 $809,126 $685,972 

Expenditure $2,644,798 $2,396,868 $1,278,962 $899,557 $928,880 $857,963 

Figure 2: Income vs Expenditure

Figure 1: Total Subvention received from GORTT

15 years in the Industry 662,510 Businesses & Entrepreneurs

Contribution of 60% to GDP 

(Est. 2011 to 2018)
56 Associations

2015           2016         2017         2018          2019          2020
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TTCSI

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO COALITION OF SERVICES INDUSTRIES

Financial Statements

31st December 2020

Financials

http://www.ttcsi.org
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18 O’CONNOR STREET

WOODBROOK, PORT OF SPAIN

TEL: 868.622.9229

FAX: 868.622.8985

CEO@TTCSI.ORG

WWW.TTCSI.ORG
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